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Abstract
Dental implants have spread worldwide in dentistry. The risks and complications reported are limited to local issues. However, in this case, a patient complained of systemic symptoms after dental implantation. This case report aims to demonstrate that systemic symptoms such as lumbago,
shoulder stiffness, neck pain, hip joint pain, and facial pain improved after the removal of wellosseointegrated titanium implants. The results suggest that harmful electromagnetic waves received by implants affect body conditions; however, to date, the underlying mechanisms have not
been identified. Therefore, further research is required.
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1. Introduction
A dental implant is a surgical structure that interfaces with the jaw or skull bone to support a dental prosthesis
such as a crown, bridge or removable denture. It replaces a tooth root. It provides a strong foundation for a fixed
or removable replacement artificial tooth that is made to match a natural tooth. There are many advantages to a
dental implant, including: improved appearance, improved speech, improved comfort, easier eating, etc. compared to other dental prosthesis such as a bridge, or denture. A dental implant is a cylindrical and/or tapered post,
which serves as a substitute for the tooth root. Normally, a special device (the abutment) is attached to the implant. The abutment will hold the dental prosthesis. Recently, titanium and titanium alloys are commonly used
as dental implant materials. The process of integration of titanium with bone has been termed as “osseointegration” by Branemark [1]. Risks and complications associated with implant therapy have been divided into those
that occur during surgery (including infection at the implant site; injury or damage to surrounding structures
such as other teeth or blood vessels; nerve damage, which can cause pain, numbness, or tingling in natural teeth,
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gums, lips or chin; and sinus problems when dental implant(s) placed in the upper jaw protrude into the sinus
cavity) [2]; in the first 6 months (including infection and failure to osseointegrate); and over the long term (including peri-implantitis and mechanical failure) [3]. In the presence of healthy tissues, a well-osseointegrated
implant with appropriate biomechanical loads can have long-term success rates of 93% - 98% for the fixture
[4]-[6] and a lifespan of 10 - 15 years for the prosthetic teeth [7]. However, although the implant is well osseointegrated, it may receive harmful electromagnetic waves, resulting in many adverse systemic conditions [8] [9].
This study presents a case in which many affected body conditions improved after the removal of two implants.

2. Case Report
Subject and Methods
The subject was a woman in her 50s who developed pain in her back, hip joints, neck, face, and legs as well as
shoulder stiffness after a titanium dental implantation in the space left by the removal of her upper right molars.
Manual body therapy such as chiropractic therapy was effective temporarily. She had an operation in which two titanium implants were installed around 8 years ago. The topical conditions around the implants after the operation
were good. There were two titanium dental implants but no over-structures installed yet (Figure 1 and Figure 2)
because of her serious systemic conditions, although there were no topical conditions around the implants, including peri-implantitis (Figure 1). The implants appeared well-osseointegrated with the alveolar bone (Figure 2).
When an active cell phone was brought close to the left side of her head while she was standing, her body
showed no change. However, when it was brought close to the right side of her head, she leaned towards the cell
phone (Figure 3).

Figure 1. There were two titanium dental implants in the
space left after the extraction of her upper right molars without over structures (arrow). There were no topical conditions
around them.

Figure 2. A panoramic X-ray image of the two titanium dental
implants in the space left by her upper right molars (arrow).
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When the left straight leg raising (SLR) test was performed, her left leg could be lifted to an angle of only approximately 80˚ and she felt tension and pain around her left hip joint (Figure 4) when her right leg was lifted to
an angle of approximately 90˚. The abduction of her left hip joint was limited by pain and tension; therefore, her
left knee could not touch the bed (Figure 5) whereas her right knee could.
When the implants were covered with aluminum foil (Figure 6), her left leg could be lifted to an angle of approximately 90˚ in the SLR test (Figure 7) and her left hip joint movement also improved (Figure 8).

Figure 3. When an active cell phone was brought close to the right
side of her head while she was standing, her body leaned towards the
cell phone.

Figure 4. The patient’s left leg could be lifted to an angle of only approximately 80˚ owing to pain and tension in the straight leg raising
(SLR) test, whereas her right leg could be lifted to 90˚.
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Figure 5. The patient’s left hip joint abduction was limited
by pain and tension; therefore, her left knee could not touch
the bed whereas her right knee could.

Figure 6. The implants were covered with aluminum foil
(arrow).

Figure 7. The patient’s left leg was lifted to an angle of approximately 90˚ in the SLR test performed after covering
the implants with aluminum foil.
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The implants were removed by an oral surgeon (Figure 9). After the removal, her left SLR and hip joint rotation improved. Her left leg could be raised to an angle of more than 90˚ in the SLR test after the removal of implants (Figure 10). Her left hip joint rotation also improved; therefore, her left knee could easily touch the bed.
All the systemic symptoms from which the patient was suffering also improved. However, when the removed
implants (Figure 11) were placed on her chest (Figure 12), her left SLR and hip joint rotation decreased again
owing to tension and pain (Figure 13). As soon as the implants were removed from her chest, her left hip abduction rotation increased. Moreover, when an active cell phone was brought close to her while she was standing, her body no longer leaned (Figure 14). However, after the implants were attached to her body, when an active cell phone was brought close to her right side, her body leaned toward it (Figure 15).

Figure 8. When the implants were covered with aluminum foil, the patient’s left hip
joint abduction also improved; and, her left knee could touch the bed.

Figure 9. The implants were removed from the subject’s right upper jaw. See Figure
1 for comparison (arrow).
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Figure 10. Her left leg was raised to an angle of more than 90˚ in
the SLR test performed after the removal of implants.

Figure 11. The two titanium implants that were removed.

Figure 12. The removed implants were placed on the subject’s
chest (arrow).
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Figure 13. When the implants were placed on the patient’s chest
(arrow), her left SLR and hip joint outer rotation decreased. As
soon as the implants were removed, her joint movement returned.

Figure 14. When an active cell phone was brought close to the
right side of the patient’s head while she was standing, her body no
longer leaned.

Figure 15. When an active cell phone was brought close to the
right side of the patient’s head, her body leaned towards the cell
phone after the attachment of the implants to her body (arrow).
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The dentist constructed a partial denture containing a gold and platinum alloy as a prosthesis to compensate
for the missing teeth. Dental materials used for construction of the denture were determined using the Bi-Digital
O-Ring Test [10] [11]. After this treatment, her body condition improved markedly and her prognosis was good.
No side effects were shown. The symptoms described above did not recur.
The experiment conducted in this case can be observed in a YouTube video, “Hip joint pain, back pain and
shoulder stiffness after implantation of dental implants” (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8sqdxsuLyA; last
accessed 12/18/2015).

3. Discussion
The author has previously reported a case in which dizziness and joint mobility disorder were induced by harmful electromagnetic waves collected by a dental onlay [12] and a case in which balance dysregulation and dizziness were induced by harmful electromagnetic waves collected by a dental amalgam filling [13]. The author has
also reported cases in which dental implants may collect harmful electromagnetic waves [8] [9] [14]. In the
present case, the two titanium implants may have collected harmful electromagnetic waves, resulting in many
systemic conditions and balance dysregulation. In the present case, when the active cell phone was brought close
to her right side, her body leaned towards the cell phone before treatment. After the attachment of the implants
to her body, when the active cell phone was brought close to her right side, her body leaned towards the cell
phone, although the impacts were removed. The author observed some patterns of balance dysregulation when
an active cell phone was brought close to the subject, i.e., the subject leaned away from the cell phone (Figure
16) and the subject’s body moved to the right and left [15] (Figure 17(a) and Figure 17(b)).
Because the mechanism underlying this balance dysregulation is unclear, more research is needed. However,
one of the mechanisms may be the effect on cerebral blood flow [16].
Aluminum foil is useful for temporarily interfering with electromagnetic waves, allowing diagnosis of adverse conditions caused by harmful electromagnetic waves [9] [12] [13] [15]. In the present case, it may have
interfered with absorption of electromagnetic waves by the implants. However, aluminum foil covering is not a
practical solution because it cannot be indefinitely applied. The best option for treating the root cause of the
problem appeared to be the surgical removal of implants. Following the surgery, all symptoms improved, but

Figure 16. A pattern example of balance dysregulation, wherein the subject leaned away from the cell phone when an active
cell phone was brought close to the subject.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 17. A pattern example of balance dysregulation, wherein the subject’s body moved right and left when an active cell
phone was brought close to the subject.

some reoccurred when the removed implants were placed on her chest. The dentist made a partial denture to restore her biting condition. Her symptoms did not recur after the denture was installed and prognosis was good.
No side effects occurred. The dentist instructed the patient not to keep on or near her body any substances that
collect harmful electromagnetic waves after the completion of the dental treatment to prevent recurrence. Owing
to the severity of the possible adverse effects, it is important to confirm that no negative side effects are present
before surgical procedures are performed. If joint mobility decreases when implants are attached to the patient
[12], the dental implant procedure should be avoided. Moreover, if balance dysregulation [9] [12], scoliosis [8],
or involuntary body movement [15] present when implants are attached to a patient during irradiation with electromagnetic waves emitted by a cell phone, the dental implant procedures should be avoided.

4. Conclusion
Dental implants have spread worldwide in dentistry. The risks and complications reported are limited to local
complaints. However, some patients may complain of systemic symptoms after installation of dental implants.
This case report showed that many systemic symptoms such as lumbago, shoulder stiffness, neck pain, hip joint
pain, and facial pain improved after the removal of well-osseointegrated titanium implants. The results suggest
that harmful electromagnetic waves collected by the implants may affect body conditions. Accordingly, testing
for the adverse effects of electromagnetic waves is needed before dental implant surgery. Further research with
multidisciplinary cooperation may shed light on the underlying mechanisms.
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Additional Information
Informed consent for publication was obtained from the subject.
SLR: Straight Leg Raise (SLR) test is one of the neurodynamic tests. The neurodynamic tests check the mechanical movement of the neurological tissues as well as their sensitivity to mechanical stress or compression.
These tests along with relevant history and decreased range of motion, are considered by some to be the most
important physical signs of disc herniation, regardless of the degree of disc injury. SLR is such a neural tension
test that can be used to rule out neural tissue involvement as a result of a space occupying lesion, often a lumbar
disc herniation. It is one of the most common neurological tests of the lower limb. It is a Passive test, and each
leg is tested individually with the normal leg being tested first. When performing the Straight Leg Raise test, the
patient is positioned supine without pillows, the hip medially rotated and adducted and the knee extended. The
clinician lifts the patient’s leg by the posterior ankle while keeping the knee in a fully extended position. The
clinician continues to lift the patient’s leg by flexing at the hip until the patient complains of pain or tightness in
the back or back of the leg.
Cited from http://www.physio-pedia.com/Straight_Leg_Raise_Test.
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